
Peter Walks on Water
Mat thew 14:22-33
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Today?s Bible story is about a man in the Bible named Peter who trusted Jesus. 

(Peter can wave)

Before Peter met Jesus, he was just a normal guy. In fact , his name wasn?t even Peter. He was 
called Simon, and he lived with his wife in Capernaum where he worked as a fisherman. 

(Peter can pretend to f ish) 

But once Peter met Jesus, his life completely changed! He and 11 other men, called disciples, 
left  everything behind to follow Jesus.  

(Disciples can wave) 
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One day, the disciples were with Jesus while He was teaching a large crowd.  

(Jesus can pretend to speak to a crowd while Peter and the disciples listen)

After He finished preaching, Jesus wanted some t ime to pray by himself. So he sent his 
disciples ahead of him in a boat across the Sea of Galilee.  

(Jesus can pretend to pray while Peter and the disciples pretend to row a boat ) 
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Later that night it  began to storm. The wind started blowing, and huge waves started to 
crash against the boat. 

("Storm" can spray mist  while the "waves" wave blue st reamers. Peter and disciples can rock back 
and forth like they're on a rocky boat )

Meanwhile, Jesus was finished praying, and He wanted to catch up with the disciples. Do you 
think He rode in a boat to go meet them? (Allow kids to share) Because Jesus can do ANYTHING,  

even things that seem impossible,  He decided to WALK out to the boat. That 's right! Jesus 
walked on top of  the water! 

(Jesus can pretend to walk on water)  

The disciples were probably already a lit t le scared since they were in the middle of a crazy 
storm.

 ("Storm" can spray mist  while "waves" wave blue st reamers)  

But, then they noticed someone walking toward them on the water! They were terrified, and 
they started shouting, "It 's a ghost!"

(Peter and disciples look afraid while point ing at  Jesus and shout ing, "It 's a ghost !")

Right away, Jesus said, "Be brave. It 's me. Don't  be afraid." 

(Jesus can say, "It 's me. Don't  be afraid.")
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Peter wanted to find out for himself.  So he called out, "Lord, is it  you? If it  is, tell me to 
come to you on the water." Jesus told him to come, so Peter left  the boat and walked on the 

water toward Jesus!

 (Jesus can mot ion for Peter to come, and Peter can step out  of the boat  and walk slowly toward 
Jesus) 

But, as soon as Peter looked down, he noticed the strong wind and crashing waves! 

("Storm" can spray mist  and "waves" can wave their blue st reamer)

Right away, he started to sink! 

(Peter can start  to sink down) 

He looked up at  Jesus and said, "Lord, save me!"  Jesus immediately reached out His hand and 
caught Peter. He said to him, "Your faith is so small. Why didn't  you trust me?"

(Jesus can reach out  his/ her hand to Peter and help him/ her stand back up) 
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Jesus and Peter walked to the boat and climbed inside. 

(Jesus and Peter can pretend to climb in the boat ) 

Peter and the other disciples worshiped Jesus! They knew He was God's Son and that He could 
do anything!

(Peter and disciples can bow down to Jesus) 

Collect  props,  and have kids sit  back in a circle.

If Jesus asked you to step out on the water and walk around, what would you say?! (Allow kids 
to share) That 's really crazy to think about because it  seems completely impossible! Even 

though it  seemed crazy, was Peter able to walk on the water? (Yes) He was because He 
believed and trusted Jesus! But then he started to sink. Did that happen because Peter stayed 

focused on Jesus OR because he started focusing on the storm? (Because he focused on the 
storm) Right! When Peter started to just pay attention to the things happening around him, he 

started to sink.

Did Peter realize that he can trust Jesus? (Yes) Peter saw that he could trust Jesus, no matter 
what! Even when the things happening around us seem crazy, we can stay focused on Jesus 

and trust Him! 

Let 's say this together:

Trust (clasp hands together)

Jesus (both hands point  up)


